We’ve teamed up with award-winning, independent,
Devon wine merchants, Christopher Piper
and edible flower farmer, Jan Billington
of Maddocks Farm Organics to suggest a range of
wedding cocktails to surprise and delight your guests.
Choose from an array of West Country suppliers
harvesting local botanicals and other ingredients to
produce the finest spirits and mixers.

Get inspired and design your own creations
to reflect your personalities and wedding style.

edible flowers
DRINKS MENU

reception
DRINKS

From viola floats to petals in ice there are plenty of ways to echo
your English garden wedding in your reception drinks.
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VIOLETTE
(selfridge)

Flute, Chase (West Country) raspberry liqueur, top with Prosecco. Dress with viola.
An easy and eye catching reception drink. The Viola has a long season at
Maddocks Farm Organics, so is perfect for those early spring weddings.
Simple. Elegant.
Chase Raspberry Liqueur (20% abv) is made using fresh locally sourced raspberries
and Chase fine English potato vodka giving it a pure luxurious quality. Chase is the
UK’s only single estate distillery founded by farmer William Chase in Hereford in
2008. Chase Rhubarb and Chase Blackcurrant liqueurs are also available and make
the prettiest pale pink reception drinks with Prosecco Frizzante ‘Spago’.

Ever After
WEST COUNTRY
(‘pimms’)

Collins glass, ice, Kingston Black aperitif, wedges of apple, bruised mint stems,
lemonade, Tonic. Dress with borage.
The Somerset Cider Brandy Company inspired this fashionable long drink. Brilliantly
refreshing and less fuss and fruit chopping than the high street alternative.
Kingston Black (18% abv) is made by the Somerset Cider Brandy Company.
It is a blend of Cider brandy and ‘Kingston Black’ apple juice, one of the finest and
rarest of vintage cider apples. This has all the sweetness of apples with a depth and
quality of flavour which has made Kingston Black a legend in the apple orchards of
the West Country.
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DEVONIA
(alcohol free)

Riedel ‘O’ glass, borage ice cubes, top with Devonia elderlower
sparkling water.
Pretty flower ice cubes, perfect to brighten up neutral palette
drinks and delight your soft drink guests.
Devonia produce local Spring water products, bottled in the
heart of Devon. The elderflower is pre-mixed, so no fuss for you
or your catering team. The company collect, wash & re-use their
bottles free of charge for an added ‘green bonus’.
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cocktails

Get inspired to create a signature cocktail for your wedding,
or set up a bar for guests to make their own cocktails to your recipe.
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the
GREAT BRITISH

G&T
Collins glass, build over ice cubes, Williams
Chase apple gin, Chase elderlower liqueur.
Fever-tree tonic, squeeze of lime. Dress with pale
pink lavender stems.
An English garden twist and very pretty. The
lavender and the gin work beautifully together
and this special pink lavender variety has softer
more splayed flowers with a heavenly scent.
All flowers from Maddocks Farm Organics
(maddocksfarmorganics.co.uk) are edible.
It’s essential to source edible flowers for drinks.
Check with your flower supplier that their
flowers have been grown for consumption.

Grenofen

G+T
Riedel ‘O’ glass, ice, Tarquin Cornish gin, top
with squeeze of lemon and Fever-tree tonic, dress
with whole lowering Dill head.
An eye-catching floral addition makes this
stand out from the crowd.
South West distillery is an independent family
company, hand-crafting Gin and Pastis in tiny
batches in Cornwall.
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mar malade
MULE
Tumbler glass, ice, Chase marmalade vodka,
angostura bitters, peach juice, ginger beer top,
freshly squeezed lime juice. Dress with
Nasturtium.
Another simple yet refreshing West Country
take on a classic.
This 5-times distilled vodka is marinaded with
the finest seville oranges to produce a unique
marmalade experience.

MOOtini
Martini glass, lime rind wash, shake Black
Cow Pure Milk Vodka & Blackdown Dorset
vermouth with ice, strain, pour. Dress with
ivory snapdragon.
Wonderfully elegant with a real country theme.
Made in Dorset, this unusual vodka is the
world’s first pure milk vodka made entirely from
grass grazed cows and nothing else.
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DOWNTON
Into a ine stemless glass like Pure Schott Zwiesel, build rosebud
ice cubes, Chase vodka, Chase raspberry liqueur and a slug of
rose syrup.
Easy elegance. We used pale lemon rosebuds as a good contrast
against the pink of the rose syrup.
Chase raspberry liqueur is made using fresh locally sourced
raspberries and fine English potato vodka.

rose
MOJITO
Collins glass; muddle stems of mint, slices of lime and rose petals,
add crushed ice, white rum, rosewater, lime juice – shake, strain,
top with soda. Dress with old English rose petals.
Just the heady scent from the old English roses made us think
we were in a perfumery. The key here are these very special roses
from Maddocks Farm Organics.
Maddocks Farm Organics can supply rose petals to complement
your colour theme, they can even grow to order given
enough notice.
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CHELSEA
flower SHOW
Riedel ‘o’ glass, lemon rub on rim, ice, Fever-tree tonic, rose or
primrose syrup of choice. Place dianthus bloom in centre.
Dress with a ‘living’ fennel or lovage straw.
We love the fact that this is SO easy and looks so good.
Easily adapted to flower power Gin and tonic but a great
‘non-alcoholic‘ thirst quencher - and the living straw is a
surprising twist.
Hollow edible plant stems make perfect drinking straws.
Speak with Christopher Piper and Maddocks Farm Organics
to find the perfect plant for your cocktail.
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AT
LOWER
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All drinks supplied by Christopher Piper Wines Ltd.
All flowers supplied by Maddocks Farm Organics
Shot on location at Ever After, Lower Grenofen
Design: Tertia Nash Design

